Directions to Woodend Nature Sanctuary

From the Capital Beltway (I-495) exit Connecticut Ave. South (exit 33) toward Chevy Chase. From Connecticut Ave. go left on Manor Road, right on Jones Bridge Road, and left on Jones Mill Road to 8940.

From DC: From Connecticut Ave. heading north from DC, go right on Manor Road. Manor Rd is just south of the beltway and there is a light at this intersection. Take Manor to its end at Jones Bridge Road and turn right. Take the second left on Brierly at the top of the hill. The back entrance to Woodend will be on the right about a half mile from Jones Bridge Rd.

Woodend Sanctuary
8940 Jones Mill Road
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815
301-652-9188

By Bicycle: You can reach Woodend on the hiker/biker trail in Rock Creek Stream Valley Park. Woodend adjoins the Park about one half mile north of the bridge across Rock Creek that carries the Capital Crescent Trail.

By Metro Rail and Metro Bus: From the Silver Spring Station or the Bethesda Station, take the J2 or J3 bus along East West highway. From either direction, exit the bus at Meadowbrook Lane. Walk north on the Rock Creek Hiker/Biker trail about one mile to the Woodend nature trail.